Drayton Community Infant School
Behaviour Strategy- Covid

Stage 1 dealt with by class team
I have forgotten my classroom rules.
The adults will remind me of them.

Stage 2 dealt with by class team
I have continued to forget the classroom rules despite being reminded of them on
more than 3 occasions.
I will have a 5 minute time out outside of the classroom but still in my bubble.
Stage 3 dealt with within year group bubble
I have continued to forget the classroom rules despite being reminded of them on
more than 3 occasions and after having time out.
My class teacher might keep me in at playtime or send me to another class in my
year group bubble (this does not have to be the year group lead) to finish my
learning.

Stage 4 This is only when Mrs Lake/year group lead should be called
I have forgotten my kind hands, feet and words.

4a, this is unusual for me. I may have to come out of the classroom and work with
an adult in my bubble to calm down and keep everyone, including myself, safe. The
adults will want to keep me in for some playtimes and I might have to write a letter of
apology. The adults will talk to the people who look after me.
The adults will remind me of the home/school agreement.

4b, this is usual for me. I may have to come out of the classroom and work with an
adult in my bubble to calm down and keep everyone, including myself, safe. The
adults will want to keep me in for some playtimes/ lunchtime plays and I will have to
write a letter of apology. The adults will talk to the people who look after me and
write a plan to keep me safe. This will be shared with my adults.
Both myself and my adults will be reminded of the home/school agreement.

Stage 5 This is only when SLT should be called

I have forgotten my kind hands, feet and words on lots of occasions. I know that the
adults at school will talk to my adults at home and the Head and/or Deputy will talk to
my adults and me too. We will endeavor to ensure that the Head is always onsite
when the Deputy is teaching.
I will be sent home in accordance with the Home/School agreement. This WILL NOT
be a surprise to me parents because they will have already had lots of conversations
with my teacher and (Mrs. Lake and/or Year group Lead/ and or Miss Humphrey)

Stage 6
My hands, feet and words are completely unsafe. I know I will have to see Mrs.
Winter and I will have to go home. I may have a Fixed term Exclusion where I have
to stay at home. The adults at school will be working hard at school to make sure
that when I come back to school the right support is in place for me. I will have a plan
in place which all of the adults have seen.

Stage 7
Despite all of the help I have had from school and the adults around me, I am unable
to keep myself and others safe at school. I keep behaving in a dangerous way and
the adults are so worried that I cannot stay at school. I may have to be Permanently
Excluded to keep everyone and myself else safe. It may help me get the help and
support I need. This will only be done if the adults in school and everyone they have
asked for support cannot keep me safe any longer.

